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season’s work done.

<
h and west, and a 
>f confidence in rf£t 

ment in the general situation was 
The point lies in the fact 

that there has been no variation, present 
or prospective, in the outlook for a 
change in the tariff. Is confidence re
turning, are banks and investors lend
ing more freely, have prices of securities 
and of staples advanced, and are indus
trial establishments resuming work be
cause the tariff is likely to be changed ?”

TAX THE LAND GRABBERS.

The land grabbers would have made 
New Zealand bankrupt if their ‘‘inali
enable right” to do as thjy pleased with 
their property had not been curtailed by 
the legislature. . The graduated land 
tax, which falls most heavily on the 
large haldejs, is steadily working a -cure 
of ' ihe esils brought on that country by 
the existence of large estates, 
magnitude of the land question may be 
gathered from the figures quoted t)F 
Premier Seddon in a recent speech:

“Take the returns. He got his figures 
from the blue books of the colony. There 

thirty-three public companies in 
New Zealand who were shown to hold 
2,073,788 acres, at a value of £4,020,320. 
Of these there were seven companies who 
owned 1,389,000 acres, valued at £2,- 
800,000. There were 232 persons who 
owned between 10,000 and 50,000 acres, 
of the value of £11,000; there were thir
ty persons who owned over 50,000 acres, 
valued at £5,700,000; there were thirty- 
seven persons who owned between 100,- 
000 and 200,000 acres a a value of 
£4,000,000; there were eleven persons 
who owned 200,000 acres, valued -at 
£4,000,000. Landed property to the va
lue of £9,000,000 sterling was owned,by 
forty-eight persons. He found that 2,- 
028 persons owned land valued at £32,- 
400,851. Why there was one individual 
who never came near New Zealand at all 
who was drawing from the lands of New 
Zealand £85,000 a year, 
five' properties of 180,000 acres upon 
which there were 110 people and 173,000 
sheep. He had given them these figures 
to let them know the true state of af
fairs; but he was not prepared, as he ' 
had said, to go in for anything revolu
tionary.” -

The Hamilton Spectator says the peo- - 
pie ' of Canada want something more 
than a' fiscal policy,, and broadly inti
mates that the something is honest gov
ernment. For that, the Spectator says, 
they look to Sir John Thompson. “He 
may dismiss a minister at will,” says the 
Spectator, and goes on to say: “We 
trust he will give his earliest attention 
to the Montreal affair (the Curran 
bridge) and take such measures as will 
satisfy the people of Canada that though 
irregularities may occur they will not ■ be 
tolerated by the government.”

paid m tobacco; offenses 
to-'
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_______ _ himself above ahy work other thaVÎ^
How can the importation of food pro- mg a sulky plough or a harvester nr‘ 

a«f, into thi, b. d«™.ed I, Jg*

a question which must strike anyone who farms too big. Divide your ld- ', "ll!>
has read the second report of the de- into 50 acre farms. You will 1'lV*t®s 
partaient of agriculture of this prov- ter farms and better results.
ipce, which has just been issued by the £ litRe*baî-n™well flueifd’

I do not hope W be able to solve the ed'tond^shâdtars the’couîrvy's'rf C'tr,t 

problem, and this communication is aim- It affects the holder and the coum 
ply penned and a few suggestions set large—the holder by making the iai!? at 
forth with the» hope that it may induce °I as great a value as a security .. B<!t 
those who have the welfare of the prov- ^ould be. In other countries farmin'1
ince at heart to suggest a policy by ^nd ^an' to^I«bred for Securiti*» 

“In many places we ran across inaçces- which this'unnatural drain on our wealth rata of intprf'‘ , r‘ money at iow 
sible crags with gréât glpriers lying at may be retarded and.eventually checked. L Tilv m ,this Prov-
the foot, and at the foot of the slopes That it is possible is admitted and hoped Mniallv cleared ‘farmer -of ten bei°8 
near the water’s edge the ground Was for by all. ït* firms the,r valu, j,
covered with a growth of spruce and That $2,569,698 should be sent out of ^ on the sn^s^alnTt'ny-ield io 
dense undergrowth as impenetrable as a the province in twelve months for food h^ar of 190 ae^f»^m« n' !'• -,VV of,"o
tropical jungle. Everyone up there w&j products is t3 be regretted, and a policy ^ paTtlai|r cleared
struck with the rapidity with which the by which this immense sum could be re- fh f**? ?n* acre’ wtl,'ri‘ it
undergrowth sprung up and the resem- tained in the province and make it flow vesr i« the hiTJLr »
blftnce to riopïcal vegetation. - in the ordinary channels of trade must L obtained ’niierefr, "D,ta that °°uld

W. C. Hodgkins told practically the be sought for. ti®.obtalned- Therefore to any investor
same story, but in regard to his trip up Taking $1,000 as the marketable value ls.(?nly „worth HO.OOO
various mountains he said: of the products of a single farm, we, find 51Wltjf V6 H cent- retur,

Our party climbed from 15 to 30 that this province is capable of provid- , , y‘ bJ. talce8 mor<‘ th,
mountains egch and got a number of ing remunerative employment for 2,659 ™lue decr^ase« accordingly. This ruli
photographic views from each. The additional farmers. This also means governs all city investments

Ti8 from 3000 to that,allowing four persons to each farm, phes ,to. fa™m,f lands as we».
5,000 feet, and the timger hne as a gen- there is room for an adition of 10,000 fs of land fully rea'izf^ thls the co„n.
era.1 rule is about 2600 feet. The tim- to our present population. To provide r> w?u d 1)6 more thickly settled. Land
ber line, however, yanesconsiderab y, as these people with the articles neèessary ™ay 7ecome ,worth and «««'

oLÂT ,feet‘ while m for the pursuit of their calling, and the ^ t0 Pay Merest on $200 an acre.
There are comforts usual to a prosperous agricul- bat « wd Dfvef Income so by ify.

M i T UP tural community would give trade in the ldle’ bat ■w®1»’ by cultivation and ft?
as <000 and 8000 feet and some of the rides the impetus it now lacks. production of crops best suited Th,
party went np them. We hear every day of hard times and ddference between price and profit i,
. H?heIlaref tW<>-gePKer^1, characteristics tbe varions causes which hare led up to ™rely glven the attention it should. ;■ 
m the formations m tha district of Tata. the depression. Has any one eTer Ln affects the country at large by retard-
Staerols a^d tao otaS^sngiSmgWe 6Îdered the seriou9 drain on our wealth scttiement and hampering trade, 
saw tonsid^able troartz blTit anneared TDg on from year to year’ and whether A ™?re thorough knowledge of the 
to be ta^ We saw mineta?^s9s thls 18 not the most Reasonable cause to country s needs is nectary in the 
everywhere and the attribute the Present depression to? Two cultural communities from the fcj W
have been pretty well prospected Nearlv a m^ion dollars in constant ^ieties cr^p® produced. Those whichall the creeks show colora, tot ^,plent y «rcutotion between the agricultural com- »nd r®ady ,saIe »re rarely obnimabl, 
not in paying quantities. mumties and the citjes would tend very “ow many farmers display any taste m

“On any of the highest mountain. materially to our prosperity. the manner of placing their produ,-,
could see the water fn the distance aid lrom dhe BDard oi Trade returns I b^°«“ ttoir customers? Often ill-sized, 
get a good idea of the country lying he- ?ath$r that for the twelve months end- unlabelled and unsuitably put up. N, 
trteen. It is a very barren and desn- I Lng June 31st. 1892, our exports were wonder handy-sized, tastily packed for-
late looking -region, as there is nothin» $6,574J)89; -add to this value of food eign products catch the eye and favor
but rocks and snow as far as you can sep* J Products imported which we should pro- , the purchaser. Let any farmer go 
We finished all the work assigned to Is I duce> $2,659,658; add to this value of through any commercial establishment, 
this season. It was too late to commence good.8 Produced and consumed in the What does he see. Every a gicle taste 
any new work for the rains will soon set Province, $5,000,006; representing the fully packed, labelled and made attrae 
In. Some of our party go to San Fran- P°*ible Producing capabilities of this tive and inviting to purchasers. With-
cisco tb-morrow, while others will remain Province, $14,234,687. Deduct onr im- put this trade would be impossible, and
here a day or two before leaving for the P°rts from foreign countries, $4,800,000; » ’* Just as essential for the farmers'
East.” I onr inter-provincial trade, $4,000,000; wares as it is for the city merchants'.

, ___________ . , withdrawn by investors, etc., $3,000,000; The urban community can aid the
THE FROZEN MEAT1 otiEsj-ttcw I the yearly increase on our Cr. balance agriculturist by always asking the deal- ?.. 12. T QUESTION. of trade- $2,434,687. ers for home products and giving then

. . / ? Eaitor. It is undoubtedly ad- Such a yearly increase of wealth in our the preference. The oftener you ask
mpn-in*! com" various undeveloped natural resources for them the more will you help to get’

eaF°Pa w>th Australia; at the would necessarily receive more attention them produced. If the demand is there 
time u is best to avoid all mis- and great prosperity ensue. Onr im- the dealer will look f<* the supply. Pa 

,p esentations. Bad business is worse port of food productei is greater than the triotism and profit are not akin, and the 
,, ,P? business at all, and to suppose .export of any one of our various indus- dealer will naturally sell foreign pn>
that this countiy can be benefited by the tries. duce if it yields better profit. Ask for
impor ation of Australian frozen meat That it requires strong measures to home produce when you can and profit 

too absurd to be entertained. remedy it is apparent." All industries and patriotism Will be both benefited.
.J ,nf, Colonist this morning represents now prospering in this province have The foregoing suggestions may be 

a the importation of Australian frozen been aided by legislation, protection, found imperfect, but if they be th" 
meat into England has proved a great I commissions, concessions, and reg- means of bringing forth better ones it 
success, and then asserts thatf “tnis sue- ulations • in order to foster them, will give me great pleasure and the bet-

ss in the English .market makes it But the most important industry, agricul- ter ones will find an ardent supporter
cer am hat good business can be done ture, has so far not been thought worthy Having for many years taken a great 
in is me with British Columbia.” The I of great attention. Hon. J,. H. Turner, interest in the progress of agriculture 

The United States coast survey who as- f„PiJtbe/rozen ™eat trade as minister of agriculture, has been the in this province, and knowing that “Pr< - , 
sisted in the work of =mrvevin»’th»"Ainu, gand 18 a ficeat success is alto- first to give this any attention and gregt gress” is also your watchword, I thank
, t> ... , ,. ', * . " k ber ; incorrect. It has proved quite praise is due to him for establishing a de- you for the privilege of expressing my
ka-Bntish Columbia boundary, arrived the opposite, and were it not for the partment where information may be gath- views through the medium of your J 
in Seattle last Wednesday night, says Verî" blto price of -meat there and the I ered and distributed, and I sincerely hope teemed journal.
the Post-Intelligencer. The party-of of- dense mass of poor population it, would I that the work so happily begun may con- Since the above was written I ha 'v
fifeeta at the Rainier is- made up Si M- ' ^e- •»> j reorived a copy of the fourth annual re
lows-O H Tinmann chief of the Àomr a 8t0jred. ™eat is so much disliked >?w that the ills under which we la- Of rim Horticultural Society, and
icln nIH' Tl“mann’ ch,“ 0$ tlle 4mer- (and not withouf reason) by the great bor havp been so thqjronghly shown us, the difficuTties mentioned in the abow
lean party working on the Stickeen river: bulk of the people, that no one who can we must set to work and remedy them, letter are ably set forth In various pa-
J. E. McGrath, who has worked two possibly afford to buy the home fed meat Before making any suggestions I will an- Pers read at the association’s last meet

ever buys the other. It must also be 8wer the question which may be made, ft,g f sincerelv hope that they will
remembered that in England the average bave we in the province enough agricul- continue in this direction until the evil 
price of home fed legs of mutton is lid p“pa,LIandJ:o,prpduet saffident for om' is remedied. I am sure all those wh- 
or.-1.1 j,2d p2 or].23 cents> Per Pound, u' î”tm”!eds‘ We have now taken up have the welfare of the country at heart
while the .Australian frozen meat can by fanuers enough land to supply not thpm success
be bought at 7 l-2d or 8d. But how alone our population but sufficient foi- 
would that apply here, where the best double the numbér. We need govern- 
home fed mutton can be bought retail ™en* Protection for this industry, not in 
at 6 l-2d to 7 l-2d per pound—13c to . sbape of bonuses, freedom from tax- 
15c. No one would give 15c per pound at'on> etc., but by such,legislation as will 
for Australian frozen mutton when they remedy the following evils: 
could get good home fed in unbounded. l8t- The large area of land (agricultur-
supply, as at present, at the same price aI* iu. .tbe bands of speculators, and held
or less. Again, in England there is no at Prices that are beyond the means of a 
duty at all, and yet the importers of settler.
frozen meat would not sell at less than 2nd' ibe large size °f farms now held 
7 l-2d, and lost, money at that. Here and tbe unprofitable method of cultiva-
in-porters must pay 3c per pound duty, t,”n'. __ , , .
and presuming that the cost of freight Tr- J,be J1.6®” of. mixed farming,
and handling would be the same as in . " , e blgb price at which
England, and it would be more likely ,bdd-
to be more than less, the idea of making otp' lh,e lac , by the farming communi-
a good business out of importing Aus- ?!eS to adapt their labor to the needs of
trdlian frozen meat seems reduced to th® . ,
an absurdity. All those pretlV little bth. The lack of- sympathy or .interest 
tales about sheep in Ausiralta being
killed for their wool or boiled down for 1 *0,,ld look to the 
i allow do very well to fill up 
They may or may not be true, but 
of business will not be misguided by 
them. In England with its dense popu
lation the importation of this nasty frozen 
meat has never been a success, and here 
with our sparsely populated eeuntry to 
attempt it is as unnecessary as it is sure 
to be unprofitable. Why not develop our 
own country?

clejk*ymen, wece
were punished by finçs expressed in 
tacdo. Absence from chtirch cost the 
delinquent 50 pounds*, refusing to have 
his child baptized, 50 pounds; entertain
ing a Quaker, 5,000 pounds of the weed.

_ . , - i These early -settlers had as small a re-
Th, ««lient conMMMn ».gn«l . Ptn- „

-r - r^SSSZÎSSZ 8ŒKâS5SS2r$
any agricnltm I» the meet im- “M- ”>« Vit*inin»s oorrectej thi.
portant. Its products are the most valu- I ev** t^leir numet^ry system by com- 
able, and it affords employment to a larg- PeUi°S every planter to burn a certain 
er number of people than any other occu- portion of hiy stock. The moral of which 

A country without faruiera can would be to destroy the accumulations of

- —1—(j;
A Few Valuable Suggeetlone-Neceseity 

for Its'Development.

collected fiÆ n
“The river valley of the Stickeen is„ 

three miles wide and there are many 
channels with islands covered with cot
tonwood. These lands are arable bat 
subject to overflow. The provisionsTor 
.the -fcassiar mining district are brought 
up the Stickeen river and its route râ 
followed by the miners, but we- met very 
few of them. Not a soub lives on the 
river for the first 60 miles I went. In
dians go there in the spring of the year 
and hunt otter and beaver, but otherwise 
the river is deserted. We had a great 
deal of rain and cloudy weather,although 
the early part of the Season was favors 
able to oui* operations as far as clearness 
of atmosphere is concerned, but there 
was heavy snow in. the mountains.

Victoria, Friday, September i£ 1893.

agriculture.
-

onr
WondeOet-

E POSSIBLE

the Gwlf of 
"Winnipeg

- îÉPwsp?...
—

Llkellbood of the D 
ceedlng—Absertu 
ID ben Joee, Co 
Peary writes a 
With tils Party.

pation.
never amount to anything, and there are I silver in order to enhance the value of 
few countries worth living in that do hot | what remained.
possess sufficient arable soil to yield food 
products for their peoples, if the land un
der wise laws, is cnltivated l>y an in
telligent and thrifty population. British 
Colunfbia, we are often told, is not an 
agricultural cduntry; bttt the statement 
is only half true. Agriculture is un
doubtedly the first industry in the prov- I The returns also cooler the questions 
ince, yielding possibly as much real I travelling expenses, dead-head privi- 
wealth as all the others combined. But ^egea and perquisites generally. >We 
our province still purchases food products I feel convinced the information will be 
from other countries, and our people con
tinue to pay heavy duties on such neces
saries of life as mutton, butter, eggs, I think that the indemnity allowed them1 

which should be raised at home, of $600 and 10c. m'bage each way is

PAYMENT OF LEGISLATORS.

The Lpndon Times publishes an inter
esting summary of a report by the Brit
ish foreign office regarding the payment 
The rturns also evocite ontehrsusqRA

The

St Paul, Sept. 15 
and McCleary of tl 
ing with engineers 
ment on the feasil 
Ijake Traverse and

if

were
of interest to the members of the Brit tle northern part 

Dmnld- give nnin 
from the Gulf of 1 
nipeg in Manitoba. 

"Smte-coBf of build 
the two lakes and i 
sôta river and the: 
North sufficient to 
river steamers to j 
safety would be la 
The Minnesota rive] 
sissippi a few railed 
finds its source in H 
ed only a few mild 
From TraverSe laM 
Red River of the « 

* Winnipeg, which hi 
Hudson Bay.,,. ■ , ;l
. Weeks M
San Jose, Costa I 

eis Henry Weeks, I 
scopder, was plaeJ 
night in fee muni! 
arrested Weeks asl 
difference and offeJ 
had evidtotly beeJ 
danger and was prl 
No documents bdafl 
ties have been foul 
tained at the muni 
or until a reasonsl 
for the arrival fro* 
dal documents shl 
guilt. It is expfl 
Will make a stron J 
release from eustoB 
vention of the cm*

and ap. 
If hold.ish Columbia legislature, who sometimes

etc.,
There is absolutely no reason why Brit- | too small. The following is the sum- 
ish Columbia should send out millions mpry:

siS

of dollars ever* year to purchase food j ttavrttog^n^pîid.06
for her people. We have ample land to I Baden. 12s. a day and railway fare; 
feed all the population that the province nj& «^Ly. Free travelilng on
will contain in the next 20 years. But it state railways; 6d. per kilometer on all

others ; 10s. a day for expenses during 
session for members not living at the place 

be encouraged by wise laws wisely ad- I where the legislature meets; allowance 
. . . ' , . suspended when members absent,

ministered. • Our correspondent suggests Belgium.. £17 per month during session
a sliding scale of taxation, which has “° ^
some of the merits of the single tax in- j Bulgaria. 16s. per dav during session, 
asmucb as it exempts improvements, to I a?d Jf ota”

encourage the farmer in bringing more I meets; 6<L per kilometer tor travelling ex
land under cultivation, and shows very StZm^vXbïl*** *** ^ rallWay °r 
forcibly how mudi money is now being I Denmark. 6s. 8d. per day during session 
sent out of the country which could be re- ^t Me ^ * **

tained at home. The letter calls atten- e“ ^
tion to a most important question ana we I expenses for members from provincial 
believe the suggestion made will receive t0£.nasnce. ^ „er annum; ftee on m gtate
that consideration which the gravity of lines and the right, on payment. of 8s. per

month, to travel first-class on every line. 
Germany. No payment; free passages on 

The writer, we may add, is a railways.
, ... _. , . , , I Greece. £72 per session; about £40 torprominent citizen who has given, much at- I extraordinary session.

tention to the subject. Hesse. 9s. a day and travelling expenses;tennon xo me suojexu I no allowance to members living in the
capital; peers are not paid.

Hungary. £200 per annum and £66 for 
house rent, reduced charge for season 
tickets on state lines, and the right of trav
elling one class higher than their 
on all other lines.

, , , Netherlands. £166 per annum and trav-
Lindsay this morning City Constanle elling expenses tor members of the Second
Smith committed an error, .for he thereby
destroyed 1 thd chance of discovering | Portugal. ^ Payment discontinued Sep- 
whether the animal was suffering from colonies. Freel^ses In'stSe^failways tor 

rabies, a point the importance of which
cannot be overestimated. Some time ago | per day to their members if the latter’s
Superintendent Byrnes of the New York t'1g’rua^laDt|s.^Xv'during session and 

I Metropolitan police issued instruction | tryelling expenses.
that in the event of a dog biting anyone pJMVU^s^MTni^ 

the .policemen were to use every means I penses where posting Is necessary, 
in their power to capture the animal inglession’tor town members"; folcountry
alive, take it to a veterinary surgeon's I Ib®- a. d^. second-class ticket, and

, ’ . , , , , ds. tor incidental expenses,
and have it thoroughly examined tor ra- Saxony. 12s. a day during session ; free 
hies. By this means very serious conse- pl§2^.?n c,fil'L,?y8' ,, ,
quehces are avoided, for in case the ani- 2s. 6d. per hour tor traveltog5 expanses 
mal be suffering from.rabie^.'the victim "SpainaCNone. traTellng- 
of the. bite can at once-take steps to ap- Sweden and Norway. Sweden.—No pay.. 
Ply the proper remedies, the best df which pernj6eæionmt0ermembS|t o^rond^to^-, 
is an immediate visit to the nearest Pas- ®.Ee. ÇnM Ils. a day fdr. absence1
teur Institute. It may be argued, how | 13s.- 4d. per6 day1 d^rt^^tilb^presenc?8^ 

is the policeman or anybody else going J Lw^Œes11^ J^es. ^Fref^u^s-' 
to capture a savage doy? To a con- ing and medical attendance if ill during
stable of intelligence and courage the j touted by ® thettememtoraSethemsXes “o' 

matter of circumventing a vicious cur | courses of gymnastics, massage, baths., 
should be an obstacle of very slight mag- I dVawinglnd^toppmg toethCaltc.COmf°rtS”)’
nitude. The fact remains that common | 16s- for each day on which

„ . , , ,, , i the roll-oall is answered, and traveling ex
sense, as well as science, demands that penses at the rate of 2d. per kilometer

Wurtemberg. 9s. 6d. per day and travel
ing expenses .to members of Second Cham
ber, but only to members of the First 
Chamber when they apply tor It.

Spain, it will be observed, is the only 
state that does not pay anything to its 
legislators. Some

must be cultivated. Agriculture must

agn-

There were

[I

I

the situation, if wC may so put it, de
mands.

PREMATURE DOG ElLT.INO.

tickets
In killing the dog which bit M. A.

A Letter 
Philadelphia. S 

to Gen. Wistar, « 
emy of Music, d 
Aug. 20, Lieut, P] 
in the best of bed 
adds that everythi] 
aging for the sued

MID ROCKS AND SNOW.
Chinese 1

San Francisco, 8 
a" Chinaman arrest 
to deportation, wl 
in chancery this rd 
It' Will be a test d 
tioh Whether Chinj 
can subsequently I 
lawfully in this col 
landed by Colleetd 
merchant, as it w| 
a member of the I 
Company, San Jos'd 
employed doing hJ 
James hotel. It I 
missioner that he I 
and was for that I 
the country.

American Boundary Surveyors Tell 
A boat Their Northern Labors.

dur-

PROGRESS

years on the Yukon and was in charge of 
one of the'American parties on the Taku 
river; Herbert G. Ogden, in charge of one 
party on the Taku river; E. F. Dickens, 
in charge of the American party on the 
Unuk river; W. C. Hodgkins, American 
representative in the Canadian party un
der Col. Ogilvie; Fremont Morse, astron
omer at Sitka; H. C. Lord, astronomer 
on board the Hassler; P. A. Walker,
American representative with the Cana
dian party under Mr. McArthur; Homer 
P. Ritter, American representative with 
the Canadian party under Mr. Brabazou:
J. A. Flemer, American representative in 
the Canadian party under Mr. Tajbott;
O. B. French, astronomer with Mr. Og
den’s party; S. B. Tinsley, assistant to 
Mr. Ogden; F. A. Young, assistant to 
Mr. McGrath; A. L. Baldwin, assistant' 
to Mr. Tittmann.

Mr. Tittmann, chief of the Stickeen 
* river party, was seen at the Rainier hotel 
last night and asked to tell what the 
company had accomplished. He replied :

“It- was a joint survey of the Canadian 
and American governments and was for 
the purpose of collecting information for 
the commissioners to enable them to 
make a report o* the boundary between 
Alaska and British 
country traversed was of course t,erra in
cognita, ‘ and the object of the expedition 
•this year was to collect information for 
the two commissioners who were appoint
ed by their respective governments. The 
party was successful in accomplishing the 
work it was sent out to do. The locali
ty of the survey was between the Taku 
river on the north and Burrows Inlet or 
Unuk river on the south, a distance of 
about 200 miles.
work was the application of photography 
to the mapping out of the mountainous 

That was the -manner in which 
the Canadian surveys were conducted 
and -the method has not heretofore been 
applied in the United States, but has 
been successfully applied in Italy and in 
the summits of the mountains. The 
first question is, is there a summit to the 

The treaty provides that the 
line- shall not be more than ten. marine 
leagues inland, and if the range extends 
further inland than this distance how is 
the line to be established.’? Many have 
the idea that there are monuments or 
something else on the ground to mark 
this boundary line, tot this is a mistake.
A survey was never made there before.
My party devoted all its time to mapping 
and measuring, but parties which climbed 
the mountains encountered many great' 
glaciers and mqny danger«. but :-.\ k -fl

accid cuts occurred. During the early 
part of tie season we encountered Aval
anches, snow slides, rock slides and greet 
risks all the time. All climbed with al- 
pen stocks, but had no guides and had 
to force their own way into a new terri- Savannah, Ga„ Sept. 16—The Bmas- 
tory. wick board of health officially reports one

“There never has been any Bne laid new case of jjellow fever. Miss Turner, 
out there before and our efforts were tor ‘ Manchester, N. H., Sept 16.—At a 
obtain information for mapping. In ad- meeting of mill agents yesterday it 
dition to this work astronomical observa- voted to invite-a general reduction to be 
tions were made and longitudes obtained graded- according to circumstances, some 
with great rare along the coast. 'It Is less and some more than ten per cent.

foT. any °8 to say ' The new schedule goes into force imrne- 
that the boundary line as laid down in 1 diately. ®
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Floods in Spain.
Madrid, Sept. 15.—Floods at

Canas have done immense damage in 
that part of the country. Houses wen- 
washed away and many of the inhabi
tants have been drowned or crushed t" 
death in the wreckage of their dwellings 
The scenes were heartrending, and many 
of the poor people have had all their 
possessions, swept away. Whole familb' 
have perished in the angry waters. Sixty 
dead bodies have been recovered. Many 
more are believed to be hidden by wreck
age or to have been washed far from th-

cause!

Villathe condition of the animal be ascertained
Post mortem work in 

The
city council might do worse than issue an 
order embodying Superintendent Byrnes’ 
wise precautions.

before death, 
cases of this kind are of no avail.

A Got
Alma, Sept. 11, 
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ipay no salaries, but 
allow mileage or permit the use of free 
passes: Bavaria and Germany pay no 
salaries. France is the most liberal to 
her law makers, who 
$1,800 a year.

FORSAKING AMERICA.

receive about 
The compensation in

Our dispatches to-day convey the in
telligence that an exodus of foreign citi
zens has begun in the United States 
and that the current of passenger travel 
is flowing through" the port of New York 
in the opposite direction to that which 
it has followed for so many years. The 
fact is that these European immigrants 
do not come to the United States intend- 

, ing to remain. They have no love for 
the country of their adoption beyond its 
value to them as a money-making field. 
They are ready at any moment of the 
day to curse it, its institutions and its 
people; and as for taking a real, lively 
interest in its affairs, they simply laugh 
at the idea. Their hearts are in the 
lands they left, and it is with no other 
intention than that of making as much 
money as they can in the shortest space 
of time and hurrying back to beloved 
Italy, Greece, Bohemia or wherever else 
on the continent of Europe they sprang 
from, that they are there. The Brit
ish and Dish immigrants are more con
stant to the home of their adoption, but 
it appears that they, too, are forsaking 
it in thousands, proving that underlying 
the mere money-grubbing instinct there 
is a certain amount of love for the coun
try whence they came, if it be only the 

, choice of two evils: hardships in America 
among* strangers, or hardships at home 
among old neighbors and kinsmen. The 
heterogeneous elements of which the 
United States are composed are a long 
way yet from that unity and cohesion so 
glowingly boasted by Senators Ingalls 
and Frye in their spread eagle speeches.

land par-
many cases, is by the day, but as the 
highest per diem allowance, in Rouma
nie is only $5, a session would require 
to be of from four to five months’ dura
tion to bring the payment to members 
there up to the amount received by the 
members of most of the provinces of 
Canada.

’
town. Many ofethe deaths were 
by the flooding of the cave dwellings on 
the outskirts of the town. These dwell
ings are dug into the hillside almost on 
a level with the plain. They are o*'11" 
pied by the poorest families, 
caves were filled at the first rising of the 
flood, and the occupants were drovvneil 
before they had time to escape, 
caves were but half filled, and the fam
ilies in them still await rescue. The en
trances -to many caves have been block
ed by falling earth. The authorities of 
Madrid and Toledo have sent companies 
of sappers and miners to rescue the fao- 

Food has been col-

, government for
a remedy for evils 1, 2 and 4, and 
eouragement towards evils 3 and 5. To 
the agriculturists to cure evils 3, 4 and 
5, and to the purchasing communities the 
6th, and t.o the commonwealth for their 
assistance in remedying the whole.

1 would seek legislation to cure evils 
1, 2 and 4 by enforcing a system of tax- 
ation that would make land speculation 
unprofitable and tax cultivated lands so 
low that the difference in taxation would 
be an inducement to cultivate the land. 
I would suggest the basis of taxation 
follows :

1—Land under thorough cultivation, 
10 cents per acre per annum; buildings 
and stock exempted from taxation.

2 Land partially cleared or clear and 
uncultivated, 20 cents per' acre 
num.

3—Land uncleared or clear and unim
proved and suitable for cultivation, 40 
cçnts per acre per annum, always allow
ing to each settler a piece of wooded land 
commensurate with his acreage free of 
taxation with a view of preserving our 
watersheds and reducing the danger from 
the extremes of seasons.

Clauses 2 and 3 not to be enforced for 
four years to enable land now held to 
be brought undPr cultivation. -nd that all 
rural municipalities he made to base their 
taxation on sipiilar (iuts.

I would seek government aid for Nos. 
3 and 5 by a system of awards in the 
various municipalities to the fauns pro
ducing the best results from minimum 
areas._ By a thorough and constant dis
tribution of literature with a vjew of a 
more perfect knowledge of- the scientific- 
nature of their labor. By the establish
ment -*! -n "gricnltural college with a 
view of teaching youths the laws which 
govern their calling. By distributing 
quarterly among agriculturists a record of 
imports and price imported at, to enable 
them to know what is most needed.

I would ask the agriculturist to adopt 
more and more the system-of mixed farm
ing, to adapt himself to the reentry’s 
needs, hot lo put all his eggs into one 
basket: to produise that which •* ill

The lower
en-a paper, 

men
Other

CAUSES OF THE DEPRESSION.

Bradstreet’s is of opinion that the pri
mary cause of the business crisis of 1893 
in the United States was dependent on 
the effect on the banks of the withdraw
al of foreign funds speculatively invested 
here, of hoarding by individuals and by 
savings banks to meet possible contin
gencies, the whole being precipitated by 
a well defined and well grounded fear 
of a. depression of the standard of value 
in the United States because of the 
forced purchase of $4,500,000 of silver 
each month. “In view of this,” con-, 
tinues this well informed commercial 
journal, “it is strange so many writers 
and others have felt at liberty to de
clare that the late severe stringency of , 
currency and consequent disturbance to 
trade were due primarily to anticipated 
changes in the tariff. All visible evi
dence points in another direction. No 
sooner had one branch of congress voted 
to repeal the compulsory purchase of 
silver clause of the Sherman law, no 
sooner had the likelihood of similar ac
tion in the senate become apparent, than 
hoardng and the premium on currency 
disappeared; domestic exchange rates 
became almost if not quite normal, the 
hanks stopped taking out clearing-house 
certificates, and qflvised southern and 
western correspondents that they would 
be able to advance needed funds to move 
the crops, while last, but not least, the 
number of banking suspensions practi
cally stopped short and the number of 
commercial and industrial failures drop
ped off 17 to' 20 par cent. ; a ffietter feel-, 
ing’ was manifest in business Circles
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ilies imprisoned, 
lected hastily in a dozen cities and i- tid
ing carried to the sufferers. The minM-;r 
of the interior left for Villa Canas tin-

ANTI-HUMBUG.
asThe Wealth of Gold Unmined.

An experimental boring 2.500 feet deep 
was recently made in Witwatersrand 
gold field, South Africa, with a view to 
testing the lay of the auriferous depos
its. The result was of the most satis
factory character, and the strike has led 
to calculations of the hidden wealth of 
these fields, and possibly the following by 
Scott Alexander may be interesting as 
showing the rich possibilities of the fu
ture: Circumference of basin, 400 miles;' 
diameter, 127 miles; area, 12,500 square 
miles, or 300,710,272,000 square feet. 
Taking the average thickness of eight 
series of blanket beds at 6 feet, equal 
to 48 feet, equals 16,834,093,066,(XXf 
bic feet of reef, or at 15 cubic feet to 
the ton, 10,521,433,160,000 tons, At 

■ 30s per ton. very low, value of gold equal 
to £1,578,196,224,000, or one billion five 
hundred and sêventy-eight thousand and 
ninety-six million two hundred and twen
ty-four thousand pounds sterling. Tak
ing the .population of Witwatersrand at 
40,000 souls, this allows each £39,454,- 
905 12s 6d.
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An Exempt Fireman of Jackson Engine O 
umg Island City, N. Y„ says that at Christmas- 
1800, he could only take a smell of dinner, 
he was in a fearful condition from Dynpep*111 
"The next sommer hé went to Europe lor In* 
health, but came home unuured. In the tali110 
’ecided upon a thorough trial of

JfW Itomrf WL Dctivir

AN OLD VIRGINIA CURRENCY.

■ The discussion on the currency ques
tion has reminded a contemporary- that 
tobacco was the only 1 “money” of the 
ear|r Virginians. The. settlers in thqt 
British Colony kept their accounts in to- 
baeeo. The salaries of th_e members of 
the legislative asssembiy, the stipends of

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
An! by Christinas had a hearty appetite 
healthy digestion, and was perfectly well, dt 
sure Whs due wholly*) Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

was

HOOD’S PILLS enro Uver Ills, çaBstlpsl'00' 
..ousnesa, JauaUiee, and sick headache. Try them-

....... ....... con
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